Effects of decentralization of primary health care on diabetes mellitus in Brazil.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of primary healthcare decentralization on type 2 diabetes mellitus mortality and morbidity in different municipalities of a developing country. This was a retrospective study based on a panel of annual data from 5560 Brazilian municipalities from 2000 to 2011. The investigation used the staggered municipal adoption of a federal health information program as a quasi-experiment to identify the treatment effects of health decentralization on diabetes indicators. Using Difference-in-Differences models and instrumental variables, we analyzed the effects of primary healthcare decentralization on diabetes rates (i.e. diabetes deaths and hospitalizations by the number of people with a diabetes diagnosis and by population). Evidence suggests improvements in universal access to primary health care and progress in the average health outcomes related to diabetes mortality (reduction of 30%) and hospitalization (reduction of 2.3%) due to decentralization. Effects are further pronounced in developed regions with higher incomes, while the poorest and less developed regions showed virtually no effect. These results demonstrate that there are particular preconditions for successful primary health decentralization, especially related to returns of scale (big health facilities are associated with low cost per treatment), lack of human and physical capital, and government coordination problems.